The study aims at examining how fiscal deficits affect the performance of the stock market in India by using annual data from 1988-2012. The study makes use of Ng-Perron unit root tests to check the non-stationarity property of the series; the Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) bounds test and a Vector Error Correction Model (VECM) for testing both short and long run dynamic relationships. The variance decomposition (VDC) is used to predict the exogenous shocks of the variables. The findings of the bounds test reveal that the estimated equation and the series are co-integrated. The ARDL results suggest a long run negative relationship exists between budget deficit and stock prices and do not show any significant relationship in the short run. The VECM result shows that fiscal deficits influence the stock price only in the short run. The results of the Variance Decomposition show that stock price movement in the long run is mostly explained by shocks of fiscal deficits. The study implies that the government must adopt appropriate macroeconomic policies to reduce budget deficit, which will result in stock market growth and in turn will lead to the financial development of the country.
Introduction
The stock market plays an important role in economic prosperity, fostering capital formation and sustaining the economic growth of an economy [1] [2] [3] [4] . The current and the future economic growth of the economy depend on country's stock market performance up to some extent and the stock market performance depends on the country's fiscal budget. This is partly due to the notion that a large budget deficit could affect the current and future economic growth of the nation through its effects on the stock markets. Theoretically, it is true that when the budget of the country is in deficit, it will depress the stock prices and undermine the investor's confidence. Hence, the firm's ability to get capital on favorable terms will be diminished to a large extent. Large budget deficits could lead to a stock market crash [5] . Budget deficits also affect stock prices through anticipated future taxes, particularly if tax rates are below their revenue-maximizing levels [6] . In contrast, however, Friedman [7] claims that budget deficits have little effect on stock prices.
Essentially, large deficits entail additional risks to the economy which include a loss in investor's confidence (domestic and foreign) and adverse effects on the volume of transactions. Specifically, a loss in investor's confidence would cause a shift of portfolio away from home currency assets into foreign currency assets which would limit the ability of the country to finance its liabilities and increase the country's exposure to exchange rate fluctuations. This situation could weaken capital spending and ignite a drop in asset prices which would further restrain real economic activity. Besides fiscal deficit, there are some other macroeconomic variables which are expected to affect stock prices directly or indirectly. Hardouvelis [8] argues that a higher real interest rate adversely affects stock returns because it raises the real discount rate at which cash flows are capitalized, hence increasing the cost of capital, which leads to decrease in real output affecting the profitability and productivity of the industries and hence future cash flows. Sellin [9] lays out competing theories on how money supply affects the stock market prices, namely, those of the Keynesian economists and the real activity theorists. Keynesian economists argue that there is a negative relationship between stock prices and money supply, whereas real activity theorists argue that the relationship between the two variables is positive. The real activity theorist's argument is based on the fact that the increase in the money supply means that money demands are increasing in anticipation of an increase in economic activity. Higher economic activity implies higher expected profitability, which causes stock prices to rise. The inflation rate is one macroeconomic variable that determines the stock price behavior. One way to view the transmission mechanism between these two variables is via the budget deficit. Following the Monetization perspective, a sustained increase in the budget deficit leads to anticipated inflation and an increase in inflation uncertainty. As the budget deficit persists, real rates are pushed up; and the central bank may ease money to reduce these rates, resulting in a rise in inflation and nominal rates. The demand for long-term securities may decrease because financial market participants anticipate a higher rate of inflation or because uncertainty about such an inflationary policy makes long term securities riskier than short-term ones [10] .
In India, the average percentage growth rate of inflation was 12. , showing an upward trend. Given India's long history of running huge fiscal deficits, the sharp increase in its fiscal deficit over the last few years is a major concern for both academicians and policy makers in India [11, 12] . The fiscal deficit of India stood at 7.08% of GDP in 1988. There was a clear improvement till 1990. After 1991 it started to fall with minor fluctuations till 2007-2008, when it was at its minimum of 2.54% of GDP in the year 2007-2008. After falling to 2.54% in 2007-2008, the fiscal deficit to GDP ratio started rising again and was around 5.7% in 2012.
The above discussion indicates that there are several factors that affect or are affected by the budget deficit which will then affect stock prices. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to provide some empirical evidence regarding budget deficits and their effects on stock prices and to examine the long run relationship between Fiscal Deficit, Broad Money Supply, Inflation, Real Interest Rate and Stock Market Index by annual time series data from the period of 1988-2012. This study mainly investigates whether changes in deficits cause changes in stock prices and if so, in what direction. For this purpose, the study uses the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) method of co-integration. The ARDL approach has several advantages upon other co-integration methods 1 . VECM technique has been used in the study to determine the short run Granger causality between budget deficit and stock prices and the variance decomposition (VDC) is used to predict exogenous shocks of the variables. This study differs from previous studies in several aspects.
 First of all, only a few attempts are made to study the effects of fiscal deficit on Stock Prices for India.  Further, in earlier research most of the related studies examine the developed economies, only a few studies are concentrated on emerging markets.  Besides all these, the research on the topic includes bivariate analysis with conventional econometric techniques. Hence, to know the effect of other macroeconomic variables along with fiscal deficit, on stock prices, the study includes three macroeconomic variables (Inflation, Interest Rates and Money supply) by using the modern ARDL technique.  The current study also uses a VECM technique to test the short and the long run causal relationship and the VDC to predict exogenous shocks of the variable.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the literature review, Section 3 discusses the data and methodology used for the study, Section 4 analyses empirical results and Section 5 presentsa summary and conclusions of the study. The procedure is adopted for three reasons. Firstly, the bounds test is simple as opposed to other multivariate co-integration technique such as [13] , it allows co-integrating relationship to be estimated by OLS once the lag order is selected. Secondly, the bound test procedure does not require the pre testing of the variables included in the model for unit root. These approaches require that all the variables to be integrated of the same order (I(1)). Thirdly, the test is relatively more efficient in small sample data sizes as is the case of this study. Fourth the error correction method integrates the short run dynamics with long run equilibrium without losing long run information.
Literature Review
The majority of the studies that have been conducted by researchers on the effects of persistent rising fiscal deficits on stock prices have yielded contradictory results. Some researchers, particularly from developed economies, are of the view that large and persistent fiscal deficits can significantly depress stock prices [5, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Geske and Roll [14] used a simple linear regression model and found that the expected directional impact of budget deficits on stock return should be negative. This is because a government budget deficit exerts upward pressure on the nominal interest rate which, in turn, lowers expected returns on stocks. The increase in risk premia, due to fiscal deficits, exposes investors to an uncertainty surrounding the reaction of the Central Bank and thus further confounds the equity market. Similarly, Laopodis [17] , by using vector autoregression (VAR) and Granger causality test, found that large budget deficits adversely impact stock prices. Asaolu and Ogunmuyiwa [19] observed an inverse relationship between budget deficits and the average share prices for the period 1986-2007, by using vector autoregression (VAR) model for co-integration. Quayes [4] studied the association between budget deficit and stock prices by integrating the effects of inflation and the demographic structure by using vector autoregression (VAR) model for co-integration. The model incorporates demand and supply functions to capture the impact of real GDP, inflation, demographic transition, and the budget deficit, on the stock prices. The results from co-integration analysis show that both budget deficits and inflation have a negative impact on stock prices. Osahon and Oriakhi [20] , by utilizing vector auto-regression and error-correction mechanisms (ECM) techniques with annual time series data spanning 1984-2010 found that fiscal deficit is negatively related to stock prices. Saleem and Yasir et al. [21] , by using the Johansen Cointegration Technique and Granger Causality Test and utilizing annual data from 1990-2010 for Pakistan and India, found that there exists a long run positive causal relationship between budget deficit and stock prices for Pakistan and, on the contrary, in India a long run negative relationship is observed.
In contrast, Van Aarle et al. [22] used a structural vector auto-regression (SVAR) approach and provide evidence supporting the positive relationship between fiscal policy and stock prices using structural VAR analysis. Udegbunam and Oaikhenan [23] found that money-financed deficits have an ambiguously positive effect on stock prices in the short run. Ardagna [24] reports that adjustments based on expenditure reduction are related to increases in stock market prices. Darrat [25] in his examination of the effect of monetary and fiscal policies on shares in Canada by using multivariate Granger-causality modeling technique concludes that budget deficits determine share returns, but did not ascertain whether it is positive, negative or ambiguous.
Fama and Schwert [26] , Schwert [27] , Fama [28] , Quayes and Jamal [29] , Gallagher and Taylor [30, 31] , Rapach [32] , and Feldstein [33] have shown that inflation can have a negative impact on stock prices in industrialized countries, but Al-Khazali and Pyun [34] and Spyrou [35] showed that such a negative relationship may not hold true for emerging economies. However, some studies from Pearce and Roley [36] and Hardouvelis [37] found no significant relationship between the two variables. Since the relationship between inflation and stock prices is not clear, it is important for researchers to find out the behavior of the variables.
Maysami and Koh [38] found a positive relationship between money supply changes and stock returns in Singapore. Bailey [39] also stated that innovation to the monetary variable had a large positive impact on the index. Similar results were found by Maskay [40] , Bernanke and Kuttner [41] and Alatiqi and Fazel [42] who asserted that a change in the money supply positively affects stock prices. On the contrary, Osahon and Oriakhi [20] found that money supply is negatively related to stock prices. Gan, Lee, Yong, and Zhang [43] found a negative impact of a shock to the money supply on the stock index. This was explained by the fact that the money supply in New Zealand is influenced mainly by foreign investors. They argue that if the interest rate is high relative to other countries, the investors are likely to leave their money in the bank rather than to invest in the risky stock market. If the interest rate is too low, then the investors may want to invest in other markets.
Hsing [44] using the VAR model and Arango [45] found an inverse relationship between the share prices on the Bogota stock market and the interest rate which was measured by the inter bank loan interest rate. Uddin and Alam [46] found that Interest Rate has a significant negative relationship with Share Price and Changes of Interest Rate has a significant negative relationship with Changes of Share Price. Similar results were found by Alam and Uddin [47] . Osahon and Oriakhi [20] found that interest rates are negatively related to stock prices. Besides all these studies Rizalito [48] found no significant relationship between 91-day interest rates and the composite sectoral indices of the Makati Stock Exchange using data from January 1987 to August 1993.
Methodology and Data Description

Model Specification and Data
The following general specification has been used in this study to empirically examine the effect of fiscal deficit and other fundamental macroeconomic factors on the stock market:
where LBSE = Sensitivity index of Bombay Stock Exchange (Sensex), LFD = Fiscal Deficit as a percentage of GDP, LM3 = Money Supply (broad money), LCPI = Consumer Price Index; And LRINT = Real Interest rate variable in the general model specification above. All variables are taken in log form. Stock market development is usually measured by stock market size, liquidity, volatility, concentration and integration with world capital markets. The stock market index is Sensex (or BSE 30), an index of 30 well established and financially sound companies listed on the BSE. The Sensex is intended to represent an entire stock market and thus track the market changes over time. Therefore, in this study, we have taken the sensitivity index of BSE (Sensex) to track the changes in the market over time (with respect to other macroeconomic variables) represented by LBSE (Naik and Padhi [49] , Saleem and Yasir et al. [21] , Singh [50] ; and Tripathi and Seth [51] used different methodologies with different data periods).
FD is the Fiscal Deficit as a percentage of GDP [21] and FD has a significant negative relationship with the stock prices ( [4, 14, 17, 19, 21] ); the negative relationship is because of several reasons: first, large government debts often coincide with high interest rates, which can push governments toward policies that create inflation. That hit investor confidence and can possibly lead to a bear market; second, the fiscal measures undertaken by the government affect public expenditure. For instance, an increase in direct taxes would decrease disposable income, thus reducing demand for goods. This decrease in demand will translate into a decrease in production, therefore affecting economic growth; third, an increase in indirect taxes would also decrease demand. This is because indirect taxes are often partially or completely passed on to consumers in the form of higher prices. Higher prices imply a reduction in demand and this in turn would reduce profit margins of companies, thus slowing down production and growth (Money Control). Whereas some researchers found a positive association between Fiscal Deficit and Stock prices [21] [22] [23] , few others found an ambiguous relationship between Fiscal Deficit and stock prices [24, 25] .
In this study, money supply has been measured through M3 (Broad money) and has increasingly been recognized as a major source of financial development. Some researchers argue that there exists a negative relationship between stock prices and money supply [20, 36] , whereas some other theorists argue that the relationship between the two variables is positive [52] . The latter argument is based on the fact that the increase in the money supply means that money demands is increasing in anticipation of an increase in economic activity. Higher economic activity implies higher expected profitability, which causes stock prices to rise.
Inflation represents one of the major threats to stock investors. When the inflation rates start to rise, investors get very nervous anticipating the potentially negative consequences and therefore because of lack of confidence among investors, they resist to invest in the stock market which leads to a decline in stock prices. Therefore, researcher Fama [28] found a negative relationship between inflation and stock prices. On the other hand, a positive relationship is also possible between inflation and stock prices as unexpected inflation raises the firms' equity value if they are net debtors [53, 54] .
The interest rate is one macroeconomic variable that determines the stock price behavior. Some researchers found a negative relationship between interest rate and stock prices [44, 46, 47] and this generally assumed negative relationship is partly based on the view that a decrease in interest rates leads to lower borrowing costs for firms, higher future profits, and thus higher stock prices. It is also argued that lower interest rates prompt investors to move money from the bond market to the equity market.
The study empirically estimated the effect of Fiscal Deficit and other fundamental macroeconomic variables with the help of the above described methodology for India. The study uses annual data on the above described variables covering the period from 1988 to 2012. The data has been taken and compiled from Handbook of Statistics on Indian economy, RBI; Economic Survey, Govt. of India; World Bank database; Official website of SEBI and RBI.
Co-Integration with ARDL
To empirically analyze the long run relationship and dynamic interaction of Stock Market Index with macroeconomic variables, the above model has been estimated by the auto regressive lag (ARDL) co-integration procedure developed by Pesaran et al. [55] . The procedure is adopted for three reasons. Firstly, the bounds test is simple as opposed to other multivariate co-integration technique such as [13] ; it allows a co-integrating relationship to be estimated by OLS once the lag order is selected. Secondly, the bounds test procedure does not require the pre-testing of the variables included in the model for unit root unlike other techniques such as [56, 57] . These approaches require that all the variables to be integrated of the same order (I(1)). Otherwise the predictive power will be lost [58] [59] [60] . However, ARDL technique is applicable irrespective of whether regressor in the model is I(0) or I(1). The procedure will, however crash in the presence of I(2) series. Thirdly, the test is relatively more efficient in small sample data sizes as is the case of this study. Fourth the error correction method integrates the short run dynamics with long run equilibrium without losing long run information. The unrestricted error correction model (UECM) of ARDL model used to examine the long run and the short run relationship takes the following form:
where the series is as defined earlier and T is time trend and L implies that the variables have been transformed in natural logs. The first part of the Equation (2) with δ2, δ3, δ4 and δ5 refer to the long run coefficients and the second part with α, β, μ, σ, ω refers to the short run coefficients. The null hypothesis of no co-integration H0: δ1 = δ2 = δ3 = δ4 = δ5 = 0 and the alternative hypothesis H1: δ1 ≠ δ2 ≠ δ3 ≠ δ4 ≠ δ5 ≠ 0 implies co-integration among the series (Equation (2)). The first step in the ARDL test is to estimate the Equation (2) by OLS in order to test for the existence of a long run relationship among variables by conducting an F-test for the joint significance of the coefficients of the lagged levels of variables i.e., H0 (Null hypothesis) as against H1 (Alternative hypothesis) as stated earlier.
In the second step, once the co-integration is established, the conditional ARDL long run model for LBSEt is used. In the third and final step, we obtain the short run dynamic parameters by estimating an error correction model with the long run estimates. This is specified as below:
where α, β, μ, σ, ω are short run dynamic coefficient to equilibrium and ϕ is the speed adjustment coefficient.
Granger Causality Test
The cointegration relationship indicates the existence of a causal relationship between variables, but it does not indicate the direction of causal relationships between variables. Therefore, it is common to test for detecting the causal relationship between variables using the Engle and Granger (1987) [56] test procedure. There are three different models that can be used to detect the direction of causality 2 between two variables X and Y depending on the order of integration and the presence or absence of a cointegration relationship. If two variables say X and Y are individually integrated of order one I(1) and co-integrated, then the Granger causality test may use I(1) data because of super consistency 2 Causality is the relation between an event (the cause) and a second event (the effect)s, where the first event is understood to be responsible for the second. In common usage, causality is also the relation between causes and the effect. Whereas, the Granger causality test is a statistical hypothesis test for determining whether one time series is useful in forecasting another, first proposed by Granger [61] . Granger [61] argued that causality in economics could be tested for by measuring the ability to predict the future values of a time series using prior values of another time series.
properties of estimators. If X and Y are I(1) and co-integrated, the Granger causality test can be applied to I(0) data with an error correction term. If X and Y are I(1) but not co-integrated, the Granger causality test requires transformation of the data to make I(0). In this paper, the presence of cointegration relationship the application of Engle and Granger (1987) [56] causality test in the first differenced variables by means of a VAR will mislead the results; therefore an inclusion of an additional variable to the VAR system such as the error correction term would help us to capture the long run relationship. The augmented form of the Granger causality test involving the error correction term is formulated in a multivariate pth order vector error correction model given as below:
The C's, β's and γ's are the parameters to be estimated. ECMt-1 represents the one period lagged error-term derived from the cointegration vector and the ε's is serially independent with mean zero and finite covariance matrix. From Equation (4) given the use of a VAR structure, all variables are treated as endogenous variables. The F test is applied here to examine the direction of any causal relationship between the variables. The FD variable does not Granger cause BSE in the short run, if and only if all the coefficients of β12i's are not significantly different from zero in Equation (4) . These are referred to as the short run Granger causality test. The coefficients on the ECM represent how fast deviations from the long run equilibrium are eliminated. Another channel of causality can be studied by testing the significance of ECM's. This test is referred as the long run causality test.
Empirical Results
Unit Root Test
Before we proceed to ARDL testing, we test for unit root of the variables to determine their order of integration. The test for unit root is to ensure that none of the series is integrated at I(2). In the present study, we have used Ng-Perron unit root tests. The results of the newly developed Ng-Perron test developed by Ng-Perron [62] are presented in Table 1 . The analysis of the unit root test results indicates that the variables are integrated order one (I(1)) and none of the variables are I(2) series 3 . 
Lag Length Selection before Co-Integration
The next step involves estimating the model and determining the rank, r to find the number of co-integrating relations in our model. In the ARDL model specification, it has been specified that the number of lags is the same for all the variables taken for the study because all these variables are incorporated in a model as specified in Equation (1), where LBSE is taken as dependent variable and other variables as independent. The optimal lag length was determined by different criterion suitable to the models (Table 2 ) using two maximum lags in the model. The aim is to choose the number of parameters, which minimizes the value of the information criteria. 
ARDL Bounds Test
The paper estimates the ARDL bounds test approach to co-integration. We used AIC, LR, SIC, HQ and FPE for selecting a minimum lag order of 1 for conditional ARDL-VECM, by applying the procedure in OLS regression for the first difference part of the Equation (2) and then testing for the joint significance of the parameters of the lagged level variables when added to the first regression. The F-Statistics test the joint Null hypothesis that the coefficients of lagged level variables are zero. Table 3 reports the result of the calculated F-Statistics which are more than UCB which is at 5% (Pesaran [55] or Narayan [63] ). Thus the Null Hypothesis of no co-integration is rejected, implying long run co-integrating relationship amongst the stock market index and economic growth. The estimated statistics show that the model specification seems to pass all diagnostic tests successfully. Once we established that a long run co-integrating relationship exists, Equation (4) was estimated using ARDL(1,0,0,0) specification. The results of long run estimation have been shown in Table 4 , which shows that the coefficient of FD is negative and significant at the 1% level. It means that FD has a significant negative relationship with the stock market index. This implies that FD is negatively affecting stock market index, which shows that with the increase in Fiscal deficit, stock market index is decreasing. This is due to the fact that the extent of fiscal deficit and means of financing it, influence the money supply and the interest rate in the economy. High interest rates mean higher cost of capital for the industry, lower profits and hence lower stock prices. The findings are consistent with [4, 14, 17, 19, 21] ; but contrast to the findings of Van Aarle et al. [22] and Udegbunam and Oaikhenan [23] .
The coefficient of money supply has a positive impact on the Stock Market and it is significant at the 1% level. The value of coefficient implies that a 1% increase in M3 leads to an increase in stock market index with the fact that the increase in the money supply meaning that money demands are increasing in anticipation of an increase in economic activity. Higher economic activity implies higher expected profitability, which causes stock prices to rise 4 . Considering the impact of inflation, it is significant at 1% and has a positive impact on a market index. This finding supports the views of Kessel [53] and Ioannidis et al. [54] . The coefficient of real interest rate is positive, but not significant which shows there is no significant relationship between LRINT and stock market index.
The results of short run dynamics using the ECM version of ARDL are reported in Table 5 . The short run adjustment process is examined from the ECM coefficient. The coefficient of the error correction term is an adjustment coefficient capturing the proportion of the disequilibrium in economic growth in one period which is corrected in the next period. The coefficient generally represents the speed of adjustment towards equilibrium, that means how quickly the equilibrium is established if the path is in disequilibrium. The larger the error term, the earlier the economy's return to the equilibrium rate of growth; following a shock. The coefficient lies between 0 and −1, the equilibrium is converging to the long run equilibrium path and is responsive to any external shocks. (1) The lag order of the model is based on Schwarz Bayesian Criterion (SBC); (2) * and *** indicate significant at the 1% and 10% level of significance, respectively.
The comparison of long run coefficients with that of short run ECM coefficients confirms that the directions of relationships are maintained. However, the Fiscal Deficit was negative and significant at the 1% level in the long run and failed to explain the variation in the stock market index significantly in the short run. This may be due to the fact that investor's behavior in the stock market is regulated by long term fiscal deficit and may not bother about short term fluctuations in it. Other variables, such as M3 (1%) and CPI (10%) are significant and positively influencing the market index both in the short run as well as in the long run. Here also, the coefficient of RINT is positive, but not significant in both long run as well as short run. Table 5 also shows that the coefficient of ECM(t−1) is significant at the 1% level, which indicates that the speed of adjustment for a short run to reach long run is significant. Further, the error correction term is −0.51 with expected sign, suggesting that when the stock price is above or below its equilibrium level, it adjusts by almost 51% per year and the full convergence process takes about two years.
The short run and long run Granger causality test findings are reported in Table 6 . In the above table the values mentioned under the heading ECM(t−1) are indicating long run Granger causality, whereas, the rest of the values are the values of F-test. The results of Table 6 indicate short run unidirectional causality running from LFD to LBSE in India. It is also observed that error correction term is statistically significant for specification with LBSE as the dependent variable which indicates that there exists a long run causal relationship among the variable with LBSE as the dependent variable. The result is also confirmed by the ARDL test statistics. The robustness of the short run results are investigated with the help of diagnostic and stability tests. The ARDL-VECM model passes the diagnostic against serial correlation, functional misspecification and non-normal error. The cumulative sum (CUSUM) and the cumulative sum of square (CUSUMSQ) tests have been employed in the present study to investigate the stability of a long run and short run parameters. The cumulative sum (CUSUM) (Figure 1 ) and the cumulative sum of square (CUSUMSQ) plots is between critical boundaries at 5% level of significance. This confirms the stability property of a long run and short run parameters which have an impact on the market index in case of India. This confirms that the models seem to be steady and are specified as appropriate. 
Variance Decomposition (VDC) Analysis
Brooks [64] stated that variance decomposition accounts for the share of variations in the endogenous variables resulting from the endogenous variables and the transmission to all other variables in the system, because of the dynamic nature of the VAR. Hence, VDC gives the proportion of the movements in the dependent variables that are due to their "own" shocks, versus shocks to the other variables. It is pointed out by Pesaran and Shin [55] that the variable decomposition method shows the contribution in one variable due to innovation shocks stemming in the forcing variables. The variance decomposition indicates the amount of information each variable contributes to the other variables in the auto regression. It determines how much of the forecast error variance of each of the variables can be explained by exogenous shocks to the other variables. The main advantage of this approach is it is insensitive to the ordering of the variables. The residuals generated by the VAR models are usually contemporaneously correlated. This is because in a VAR model only lagged endogenous variables are admitted on the right-hand side of each equation (in addition to a constant term), and hence all the contemporaneous shocks which impact on LBSE are forced to feed through the residuals [65] . While this may not cause a problem in the estimation of the VAR model, the impulse responses and variance decompositions derived from the initial estimates of the VAR model could be affected such that any adjustment to the order in which the variables are entered in the system could produce different results [65] . Thus, there is a need to impose some restrictions when estimating the VAR model to identify the VDC. In this regard, a common approach is the Cholesky decomposition, which was originally applied by Sims [66] . The Cholesky decomposition overcomes the problem of contemporaneous relationships among the innovations error terms within the estimated VAR model by identifying the structural shocks such that the covariance matrix of the estimated residuals is lower triangular.
The ordering of the variables was done after going through the iteration process and we have tried various ordering of variables to check the consistency of the results. The main principal of Cholesky ordering is that the first variable should be selected such that it is the only one with potential immediate impact on other variables. The ordering of the variables was based on the assumption that a shock in the real interest rate would be contemporaneously transmitted to money supply, fiscal deficit, inflation and stock prices, and a shock in money supply would be transmitted to the fiscal deficit, which would, in turn, affect inflation. However, this shock in money supply will not affect the interest rate variable. Similarly, the shock in fiscal deficit would contemporaneously affect inflation and stock prices, but not to the money supply and interest rate.
The results of the VDC are presented in Table 7 . The column SE is the forecast error of the variable to be forecast at different lengths into the future. The empirical evidence indicates that 57.86% of stock prices change is contributed by its own innovative shocks. Further shock in fiscal deficit explains stock prices by 21.03% and the money supply contributes to market capitalization by 16.08%. The share of other variables is very minimal. Thus, the result indicates that the stock prices behave exogenously. During the initial period, the variation in changes in stock prices is caused by the stock price itself. As time passes, the change in LBSE is contributed by fiscal deficit. However, the impact exerted by other macroeconomic variables on stock prices is very low. Therefore, it can be said that over the horizon of 10 years, fiscal deficit plays the most important role, explaining 21% variation in stock market prices in India. 
Conclusions and Policy Implications
An effort has been made in this paper to investigate whether fiscal deficit and other macroeconomic variables affect the stock price in India or not. Towards this effort, we have used annual data from 1988-2012 for all the variables included in the estimation. The present paper used ARDL bounds testing co-integration and error correction model (ECM) for short run dynamics. The study makes use of Ng-Perron unit root tests to check the non-stationarity property of the series. The test statistics of the unit root suggest that none of the variables included in the study are I(2). The bounds test confirms that the estimated equation and the series are co-integrated. The ARDL results suggest a long run negative and significant relationship exists between budget deficit and stock prices. However, the relationship does not show any significant results in the short run. The findings imply that, in a country when the budget is in deficit, it will depress the stock prices and undermine the investor's confidence, so the firm's ability to get capital on favorable terms will be diminished in the long run.
Further, as the deficit increases, future tax burden, interest rates, and the dollar value increases, leading to decrease in corporate profits because of weak domestic as well as export revenues. So, sales decrease which ultimately lowers net earnings, thus decreasing equity prices. These findings are analogous with the work of Adrangi and Allender [67] ; Salem and Yasir et al. [21] . However, investors are indifferent to the short run fluctuations in the fiscal deficits. The money supply and inflation in India influence stock prices positively both in the long run as well as in the short run. The findings suggest that the increase in money supply leads to increase in money demand in anticipation of an increase in economic activity. Higher economic activity implies higher expected profitability, which causes stock prices to rise. The error correction term is negative and significant and full convergence process between stock prices and macroeconomic variables takes about two years in India.
To determine the direction of causality, VECM is used in the study and the result shows that there exists a short runGranger causality running from fiscal deficit to stock price. Further, the result indicates the presence of long run Granger causality for the equation with the stock price as the dependent variable. The CUSUM and CUSUMSQ test results suggest the policy changes considering the explanatory variables of the stock price equation will not cause major distortions in India. To predict the long run and short run shocks variance decomposition technique has been used and the results of the VDC analysis show that the fiscal deficit plays an important role in explaining the variation in stock prices in India.
The implications of the present study are multifaceted. The result suggests a negative impact of fiscal deficit on the stock prices in India. Hence, the government must adopt appropriate policies to improve budget deficit. A stable government with stable policies can help in achieving confidence among foreign and domestic investors. If the government seriously targets these variables, the stock market will develop resulting in the financial development of the country.
